The Andaman Langkawi

The luxurious resort is directly situated along 1 ½ kilometre long private beach in a rain forest which has
been able to retain much of its natural vegetation. The hotel complex also has a wide selection of
recreation and sport activities on land and at water as well as an excellent spa program. The resort is
equally ideal for those seeking an active vacation and nature enthusiasts.
LOCATION:
The "Andaman Langkawi" is located on the north-west of the island at Datai Bay in a completely intact
rain forest.
Distances:
Airport: around 20 km / Transfer time: around 30 minutes
Kuah Town: around 30 km / Transfer time: around 45 minutes
HOTEL DETAILS:
The large swimming pool with pool bar and lounge terrace (loungers, towels and sun shades included) is in
the subtropical hotel garden. The sport entertainment is ensured by two tennis courts, an 18 hole golf
course in close proximity as well as a water sport centre. The guests have a reception, 24 hour room
service, kids club and babysitter service at their disposal. Further facilities include a pool billiard, bureau
de change, diverse boutiques and hairdresser.
The four conference and meeting rooms which can accommodate up to 600 people are equipped with
modern technology. A small business centre is also available.
NUMBER OF ROOMS: 188
ROOM FEATURES:
The accommodations of the resort are located in the heart of the subtropical rainforest. They are very
elegantly and comfortably furnished in traditional Malayan style. All rooms offer a balcony with view over
the rainforest or the Andaman Sea. The furnishings of the lavish rooms include individual adjustable air
conditioning, fan, mini-bar, safe, tea and coffee making facilities, SAT TV, radio, direct outward dialling

phone, desk, daily newspapers, bathroom with shower, bathrobes, slippers and hair dryer.
Deluxe Room Rain Forest: (around 43 m²); with rainforest view.
LANAI Deluxe Room: (around 43 m²); situated on ground floor with larger balcony and rainforest view.
Deluxe Sea View Room: (around 43 m²); with sea view.
CATERING:
Breakfast: Rich buffet
Half board: Dinner as buffet at the main restaurant
RESTAURANTS:
The seven restaurants and bars in the resort offer a wide choice of culinary delights from the Malay,
Indian, International and Mediterranean cuisine which meet the highest gourmet standards. The "Poolside
Terrace" offers next to romantic sunsets barbecues at the beach with live music. The acclaimed "Gulai
House" serves Malay specialities with the rain forest as a backdrop. The wine cellar has an abundance of
bottles and in the "Humidor-Cabinet" there is a great selection of cigars from the most well known
producing countries.
BEAUTY & WELLNESS:
Charge: The "Jamu Nature Spa" comprises of several villas with sea view and offers various holistic
wellness programs, therapeutic treatments as well as traditional massages.
SPORTS:
Inclusive: Fitness centre, pool, billiard, jogging trail.
Charge: Tennis, volleyball, sailing, snorkelling, surfing, diving, fishing, canoe, bicycles, various trips on
land and water.
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